SUMMARY: An osmotic barrier for phosphate very near the visible surface of the chick-embryo cell appears to regulate the reciprocal exchange of inorganic orthophosphate between the medium and a component of the acid-soluble inorganic phosphate of cells kept in monolayer culture. Some non-reciprocal transfer of inorganic phosphate occurs, which may or may not be due to cell damage, and the apparent phosphate-impermeable volume decreases by half after 3 hr. contact with phosphate at 0'. At 2 ' the exchange is at least 97 yo inhibited. The phosphateimpermeable volume after cell rupture is less than 10% of the intact-cell value, when internal phosphate is released in a form shown by mild separation to be mostly inorganic orthophosphate. Cells lose internal phosphate more slowly in absence of external phosphate, and the addition of external phosphate increases the loss rate to a maximum at physiological concentrations and higher.
impermeable volume after cell rupture is less than 10% of the intact-cell value, when internal phosphate is released in a form shown by mild separation to be mostly inorganic orthophosphate. Cells lose internal phosphate more slowly in absence of external phosphate, and the addition of external phosphate increases the loss rate to a maximum at physiological concentrations and higher.
Such a barrier provides information on the nature of the cell surface, and shows that adsorption, penetration and release of vesicular stomatitis virus occurs without any detectable damage to the surface controlling the phosphate-exchange rate.
Workers generally agree (e.g. Kamen & Spiegelman, 1948; Sacks, 1948; Mitchell & Moyle, 1953 ) that concentration of inorganic phosphate into cells does not depend much on simple diffusion alone, but also involves enzymic mechanisms which are possibly phosphorylative. The major uncertainties reside in whether ( a ) these are exclusively surface mechanisms, so that internal orthophosphate is free within an acid-labile osmotic barrier, or whether (b) the phosphate diffuses freely, to be immobilized enzymically by some intracellular acid-labile matrix. Sacks (1948) believed the evidence indicated possibility ( a ) for animal cells, but he considered only the alternative of simple physical diffusion (i.e. with no enzymic mechanism) rather than (b). Similar possibilities have been discussed by Mitchell (1953) for Mimococcus pyogenes (Staphylococcus aureus) under the titles of (a) exchange-diffusion and, (b) exchange adsorption, although simple physical adsorption does not apply in the cases discussed below. Exchange diffusion was preferred, as the cells appeared completely impermeable to phosphate in the cold, but freely permeable when the osmotic barrier was destroyed by acid or 5 % (v/v) butanol in water. Some substances inhibited exchange at concentrations too low for stoichiometric displacement of adsorbed phosphate, but this does not disprove intracellular fixation, as it only indicates that a catalytic rather than a physical adsorption fixation mechanism is operating. More recent evidence is available to indicate 
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that phosphate and other ions exist in the free state within an osmotic barrier in bacteria (Mitchell & Moyle, 1956) . Greenberg (1952) felt a t that time that evidence for the mechanism of phosphate uptake by animal cells was inconclusive. The data presented below seem more definitely in favour of the existence of an osmotic barrier for orthophosphate close to the chick-embryo cell wall, through which by definition phosphate ions do not pass freely but require a transport mechanism that turns out to be very dependent on temperature. Such a barrier can provide information on superficial aspects of the viral growth cycle such as adsorption, penetration and release of the virus. Evidence is presented here that these processes during infection by vesicular stomatitis (VS) virus do not detectably affect the rate of phosphate exchange, suggesting that the phosphate barrier remains substantially intact until at least 50 yo of the virus yield has been released.
METHODS
Virus stocks, virus and 32P assays, media, preparation of chick embryo cells and monolayers, and the one-step growth curves used in the 'loss' experiments were as described by Cooper ( 1 9 5 7~~ b).
Measurement of phosphate-impermeable volume (Table 1) . Ten 20 hr. cell monolayers were washed with warm phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and the cells removed by 10 min. incubation with 0.25 yo trypsin in Earle's saline, washed once with cold PBS, chilled thoroughly in ice-water and centrifuged at 500 g for 2 min. in a urine-protein centrifuge tube, accurately calibrated to 0.4 ml. by 0.01 ml. intervals and to 1 ml. by 0-lml. intervals. The pellet volume was c. 0.4 ml. The supernatant fluid was sucked off, the remaining volume noted, then 0.5 ml. of cold PBS containing about 0.1 pc 32P (accurately known) and 150pg. P was added, and the cells thoroughly resuspended by gentle pipetting. A 0.1 ml. sample (' 1st sample') was diluted into 1.9 ml. PBS for total 32P and haemocytometer cell counts ; the suspension contained single cells free of debris with a few clumps of 2-3 cells. This sample gives the total number of cells in the preparation, and comparison of its 32P content with that known to be added gave the efficiency of mixing (complete within experimental error). Since rate of P exchange did not increase above 04mM (Fig. 2) , the use of the higher phosphate concentration of PBS (10 mM) rather than Earle's saline minimized loss of 32P from the supernatant fluid by reciprocal exchange. Any loss was then due to diffusion into the cell; keeping the cells a t 0' (see below) decreased any exchange still further. After sampling (' 1st sample'), the tube was centrifuged for 2 min. a t 500 g in an ice-filled cup. A 0.1 ml. sample ('2nd sample') was removed from the supernatant fluid for 32P assay and the pellet volume noted. The cells were resuspended and the whole contents frozen in dry-ice+ethanol mixture and thawed (one cycle), when the cell debris was centrifuged a t 1ooOg for 5 min. and the supernatant was assayed for 32P ('3rd sample'). Finally the sediment was resuspended and a sample was taken for intact cell count ('4th sample'). The experiment was performed with a short (3 min.) and a long (180 min.) interval between addition of 32P and centrifuging.
RESULTS

Temperature dependence of phosphate exchange
A 32P 'loss' experiment (Cooper, 19573) was performed, one set of washed radioactive monolayers overlaid with non-radioactive fluid medium being held at 37" in a CO, incubator, and another identical set a t 3' in a vacuum desiccator filled with a 5 yo (v/v) CO, in air mixture. The rate of 32P release in the cold plates during the first 4 hr. was about 3 yo of the rate a t 37O, indicating that simple diffusion did not play much part in the release and that phosphate exchange at 0" was likely to be negligible. This was to be expected from the suspected enzymic nature of the exchange, and did not exclude 'exchange adsorption', but its demonstration was relevant for the experiment to be described next.
Phosphate-impermeable volume Determination of this volume depends upon the changes in extracellular
32P concentration observed when a known amount of 32P in a known volume is added to a cold thick cell suspension, using the procedure described in Methods. The results are given in Table 1 , and indicate that under these con- Mitchell, 1953) , but it is not legitimate to calculate the depth of the barrier below the visible surface from these figures. The intercellular space is within the expected range for non-uniform non-deformable spherical objects. 
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After 180 min. contact a t 0" the apparent phosphate-impermeable volume had decreased to 528p.3/cell, suggesting that phosphate was able to pass the osmotic barrier slowly under these circumstances, a finding supported by the small but significant leakage of 32P a t 3 ' and the slow release of 32P in absence of external phosphate a t 37"; thus transfer of phosphate may not be strictly by reciprocal exchange, even in the non-growing cell.
Rupture of the cells, by one cycle of freezing and thawing, immediately (within the centrifuging time of 2-3 min.) diminished the phosphate-impermeable volume to <loyo of the intact volume; the pellet volume of the debris was the same as that of the cells, but the supernatant fluid had become viscous and opalescent.
Phosphate-retaining mechanism
One would think it necessary for cell function that a phosphate-excluding barrier should also be able to retain phosphate already in the cell. That this is so is shown by the relatively slow leakage a t 37" in the absence of external phosphate (Figs. 1, 2 ) and the almost complete retention a t 5 O , while rupture of the cell by freezing-thawing ( Table 4 , Cooper, 19573) or by shearing forces Release of 3 2 P from 20 hr. chick embryo cell monolayers grown in labelled medium into phosphate-free Earle's saline (P-free ES). The labelled plates were washed twice with 5 ml. warm complete ES and twice with P-free ES before adding 5 ml. warm P-free ES. To one series of plates (H and &A) sufficient phosphate at pH 7 was added in 0.1 ml. of water after 4 hr. to restore the P to its strength in Earle's saline ; half of this series (A-A) had the phosphate-containing ES removed 1 hr. later, was washed twice with warm P-free ES and 5 ml. warm P-free ES substituted. The arrows represent the points of addition and removal respectively of external phosphate. Fig. 2 . Effects of varying the concentration of external phosphate on the rate of 3zP release from labelled 20 hr. chick embryo cell monolayers. The monolayers were washed three times with P-free ES, and 5 ml. of warm P-free ES containing varying amounts of added phosphate a t pH 7 were added. Samples were removed from the supernatants for 3 2 P assay after 70 (0-0) and 135 min. There was no 'streaking' of the radioactivity which would indicate decomposition on the paper. This procedure therefore separated a large proportion of the cellular 32P as a fraction with the same mobility as inorganic orthophosphate. The mildness of the extraction and separation methods used strongly suggests that it is in this form in the intact cell, and the quantitative identity of the orthophosphate with the ' acid-soluble inorganic phosphate ' fraction, where other 32P fractions are much smaller, suggests that these fractions are in fact identical. It therefore seems likely, although not proven, that the external phosphate is in reciprocal exchange with an internal pool of free phosphate ions.
Effect of virus infection on the rate of 32P exchange
Previous results (Cooper, 1957 3) showed that, unlike bacteriophage (Puck & Lee, 1954) vesicular stomatitis virus infection had no effect on rate of 32P release, if the commencement of release corresponded to the initiation of infection, so that the effective period examined was the first half of the latent period. Fig. 3 shows the first hr. in more detail, and also that when the replacement of radioactive by non-radioactive medium was delayed so that the most rapid release of 32P extended over successively later periods, the lack of viral effect on rate of 32P release could be demonstrated up to the time that exponential virus release was almost complete; a systematic difference in 32P release rate of 10 % should be detectable.
The characteristics of the exchange
Assuming for Micrococcus pyogenes (Staphylococcus aureus) that the cell-wall transport of phosphate was of the exchange-diffusion type, and that the internal and external pools of inorganic phosphate were homogeneous, Mitchell (1953) derived the theoretical relationship In [ -I
: : ] = kt for the process of equilibration during gain or loss experiments. R, and R, were the 'relative specific activities ' of either I , the internal phosphate (i.e. cellular acid-soluble inorganic P. D. Cooper phosphate) for 'gain' experiments, or E, the external phosphate for 'loss' experiments a t the beginning of the experiments (t = 0) and time = t, respectively. 32Pt x K P ' Rt=-where 32P, =total 3aP content of E or I at time = t and P = total phosphate of E or I (constant throughout the experiment). K is defined by the relationship (equation A) which exists a t complete equilibration : 32P,0 x K =R,. Fig. 3 . Effect of one-step vesicular stomatitis virus infection on the rate of exchange from labelled 20hr. chick embryo cell monolayers. Different portions of the virus release curves are covered by the most rapid periods of release. The labelled medium was removed, virus diluted in 0.5 ml. of the labelled medium was added so as to give average multiplicities of adsorption (M) of 6 (a) and 2 (b); after 30 min. 4.5 ml. of the labelled medium was replaced. At various times indicated by the commencement of the release curves after the addition of virus (1.2 and 3.0 hr., for M = 2, and 3.3 hr. for M = 6 ) the medium was removed, the monolayers washed rapidly twice with warm ES +4 yo ox serum (ES/Ox) and 5 ml. non-radioactive ES/Ox added. In one experiment (0-1 hr., (b)) virus was added to the washed monolayers in 5 ml. ES/Ox a t the same concentration (108/ml.) as the other curves of (b), so that the multiplicity of adsorption within 30 min. should be about the same (c. 2), and samples were removed a t close intervals to examine in detail the period of adsorption (0-1 in external environment for 'loss' experiments, or in internal environment for 'gain' experiments, after equilibration was complete (82P,), and a t time=t (azPt), for the exchange of phosphate across the chick cell osmotic barrier a t pH 7 and 37". Circles=control and triangles = virus-infected monolayers ; open points = moving into the cells (gain), filled-in points = moving out of the cells (loss). The data is that of figs. 2 and 3 (Cooper, 1957b ); the latent period ended a t 3.7 hr. Commencement of equilibration coincided with addition of virus for the loss experiment, but was 0.15 hr. after virus for the gain experiment. plots. Fig. 4 . Relationship between t and inorganic orthophosphate R , is defined as = 1, and 32P, as =amount of 32P present in E or I in loss or gain experiments when equilibration was complete. Thus the ' relative specific activities ' indicate the completeness of equilibration. Mitchell's equation depended on the demonstration that there was negligible net change of P during the period of exchange, as was verified experimentally.
Equation (A)
The data of Cooper (19573) indicate that synthesis of organic phosphate in the chick-cell culture system was slow compared with the exchange, and that there was little net change in P during gain or loss experiments. Using the same arguments and definitions, Mitchell's equation can be adapted to the data available from either the loss or gain experiments with chick embryo cells as follows:
At t = O , Ro=O, therefore
Equation (B) 32P,
A plot of log,, [3zp, -32pJ against time for both the gain and loss experiments presented in figs. 2 and 3 of Cooper (19573) (Fig. 4) , and also for the gain experiments in Fig. 3 above, showed an approximately linear relationship, suggesting a similar mechanism in chick cells to that operating in Micrococcus pyogenes. No regular difference was noticeable between infected and control points.
DISCUSSION
It is felt that no mechanisms other than a phosphate-restrictive cell wall can explain the existence of an apparent phosphate-impermeable volume nearly coincident with that of the cell volume, as the specific volume of the cell constituents (as measured by the phosphate-impermeable volume after rupture)
is less than 10 yo of the cell volume. The very rapid breakdown of this restriction on cell-rupture, together with the close correlation between radioactivity and inorganic orthophosphate after very mild separation, indicates that either the phosphate linkages with any enzymically formed intracellular matrix are unusually labile or that the cell holds its reservoir of orthophosphate in the form of free ions retained by a restrictive cell wall. It is interesting to discuss the nature of the restriction to phosphate, that is, of the mechanism by which phosphate is allowed to pass the cell wall. It has been pointed out elsewhere (Cooper, 19573) that the ' reversible ' acid-soluble inorganic phosphate behaves as a pool which exchanges with the inorganic phosphate of the medium in a largely reciprocal fashion; with a total cell volume of 1 1 8 0 ,~~ and 2.5 x lO-',ug. P/cell its concentration is a t least 6.8 mM or 7 times that of the medium. It has been possible to set up two hypothetical models to explain the way in which this phosphate is concentrated and retained. One was that the cell wall is impermeable to phosphate in the physical sense, retaining as in a bag free phosphate ions whose entry requires a specific transport mechanism, and the other that phosphate diffuses physically into the cell a t least as rapidly as the exchange process and is then either immobilized in a phosphate-accepting framework by a chemical process, probably enzymic, or retained by Donnan-type equilibria. These two hypotheses were compared above with ' exchange-diffusion ' and ' exchange-adsorption ' as defined by Mitchell (1953) for Micrococcus pyogems (Staphylococcus aureus). The fact that the cell appears impermeable to phosphate after only 3 min. of contact with phosphate merely means that any inward physical diffusion is too slow to be measureable within this time. An exponential process 5 0 % complete in 70 min. would be only 3 yo complete in 3 min. If one can therefore demonstrate, under conditions where any enzymic step is negligible, that the rate of diffusion into or out of the cell at 37' is slower than the exchange rate at 37O, exchange adsorption as defined above is excluded.
It is shown above that liberation of phosphate from the cell is negligible at O", and it is mentioned in an appendix that physical diffusion inwards may not predominate at BY0, although more data is required to be certain of this point. These points would therefore favour exchange diffusion.
It is shown above that the kinetics of the exchange are very similar to those of Micrococcus pyogenes (Staphylococcus aureus), which can be justified theoretically from consideration of the exchange-diffusion mechanism. It is more than likely that the proportion of the ' exchange ' apparently due to physical diffusion is a result of some damage to the cell surfaces during handling. It is interesting that the rate of exchange of phosphate is maximal at about physiological concentrations (Fig. 2) ; the 50 Yo equilibration time is 70-90 min. Addition of external phosphate to P-free ES at once initiated the exchange (Fig. I) , and subsequent removal allowed only the slow release again.
Having shown that the relatively slow exchange of phosphate with the medium (compared with the much more rapid release or entry after cell rupture) is due to a restriction at the cell surface. Whatever the nature of this restriction, the lack of effect of VS virus infection on this exchange makes it possible to say that both penetration and release of this virus can result in only a very limited lysis of the cell wall. At all events, release is certainly not accompanied by a 'burst' in the sense in which the term is applied to the release of bacteriophage. This conclusion has frequently been drawn from other types of observations with other viruses (Dulbecco, 1955) . Similarly, the fact that 3 2 P release is not retarded by the virus shows that any enzymicallydependent transport is not grossly damaged by passage of the virus. will also hold. Presumably the ' phosphate-impermeable volume ' does not actually shrink, but rather the data indicates a progressive diffusion of phosphate from the external space (volume = Ve ml.) to the internal ( Vt ml., =phos-phate impermeable volume at t = O ) . It is further assumed that the cell's internal volume remains constant during the experiment. Then 32P,, the T. Vt 32P content of the internal space at complete equilibration, = ~ T=total 32P content of the system, since then the internal and external concentrations should be approximately equal (the internal total inorganic phosphate, a t c. 7 mM, is of the same order as the external phosphate (10 m M ) in this experiment).
Ve+ Vi' where In one-half that of the k value for entry a t 37" (Equation C). Thus the effect of temperature appears considerably greater than one would expect from a purely physical mode of entry, suggesting that as for 'loss' the physical process is not predominant at 37".
